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This is an interim report ?n the development 01' a 'realistic'

Plodel of,'primary ands~condary' p~duction. It is.envisaged that the

model will have' a'possibl~ ti~e'e;~ntu~llY in the study 01' recruitment. . .. . . ~ .

problems. The model is,termed 'realistic', in ,that the dailY~lleather

conditions are incorporated 'and 'il1 th~t it resembles as closely.as
.. '. . .

possible the kno'nl biology otthe algae andherbivores. An,initial

simulation of'a recorded produc~ion ,cycle is presented and the

conclusions reached are that such an approach is feasible and ma~· be

obligatory, and that further research into specific biological fields

is necessary.

:,.' .

, INTRODUCT ION

The success 01' the prinary and socondary production cycles must

affect the numbers 01' fish larvae that survive in any year." Hore

precisely',·Cushing (1972) has suggested that it is the .match or mis

match 01' t~~ 't~ing ~f the primary and secondary production cycles

.dth the fairly constanttime 01' spmming 01' the fish that 'is important.

Consequently:we should leno,{ howthe primary and secondary production

cycle~ ~:f~g~o;ated year by year. To achieve such insight a model
, . , '

01' primary and secondqxy product~on'has beendeveloped at the Fisheries

Lab0 rrito ry, Lowestoft, but,before,describing it two othermodels should

be mentioned.The first, by, ~arker (1973), .descrlbes tho' cycles

produced by the interaction 01' tuo algal .specicsand tuo herbivore

speci~s in Lake Kootenay"British Columbia. ,The'algal'reproduction

function is similar to Stee~o's (1965) model'and'the one used in thi~

paper, but the herbivorebiomass is achieved by a'b~lance between the
. I . '..

nlga~ enten and,mortality.~ ~ithno description of,the biology 01'

succession. Consequently, although good,results'appear to have been

iud
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obtained they do lack.realism. The seeond.mod~l, tha.t of Steele _ _.

(1974a), is more realistie and pertinent to the North Sea but, in

order to elucidate more general biological features, he has had to

ignore the vagaries of thc weathcr. The model presented in the

present paper attempts to include the daily lwather conditions and

where possible is compared directly with Steele's model. A systems

chart of the model in given in Figurc 1.

THE NaDEL

1. Algal reproduetion

The average numbcr of algae, A, over a variable mixing depth,

D, is calculatcd, as in \lyatt & Homood (1973), using the relation

ship At +1 = At. cxp (a - ß), wherc

~ = Q.P. exp (1 '0). [exp{-exP(-D.K). Io/Im1-cxP {-I~Im}J!D.K~
the instantaneous reproductivc rate in t-1, .

Q isa modifying factor depending on the level of nutrients available,

P is the maximum photosynthetic rate,

D is the depth of mixinC in m,
-1K is the extinction coefficient in m,

I o is the radiation at the surface in langleys/day,

Im is the radiation level at which maximum photosynthesis oceurs and

ß is the respiration, set at 0'1. p, ._. _ ..

P is a temperature-dependent term (Eppley 1972) and is given as,

log10(24.P) .= 0.0275.T-0.07, .where T is the water temperature in

degrees Celsius. Themixing deptllD is a funetion of wind strength,

such that D = 8·4.W for.W ~ 6 mVscc and D = 4'055. W1' 5 for

W> 6 m/see. (Svcrdrup, Johnson & Fleming 1942, p. 494),.but this

formulation may bc ehanged later. Thc extinctioncoefficient is

chosen using aS guidelincs the wnter types given by Jerlov (1951),

but to rcpresent the effeets of shading it is linearly inereased

as thc number of algae inerease exponentially such that

K= 0'5 (0'7-Ko) log (A) + 2,Ko-0'7 for log (A) ~ 2 and

K = K for log (A) ~ 2.
o

The surface radiation is culculatod each hour from thc altitude

of the sun and thc prevailing cloud cover. The equations used are

those of Lumb (1964) but initially only four degrees of cloud cover

have been used to rcprcscnt thick, medium, light and no cloud with

no surface rcflcction; this is·adequate atthis stage since the

exarnple considcred is in qualitative rather thon quantitative terms
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but will be refined Inter. Tho radiation level at whieh maximum

photosynthesis oeeurs in held constant at 90 I ringleys/day (Steele,

1965) •

Tho nutric~t Dodify~ng fnctor Q is represented, as in Steele's

mod?l, by, the Hiehaelis-rIcnton equation, where Q = n/(S+N). S is

the half saturation coefficicnt und N is in ~mol of N0
3
/1; this

formulation is discussed in Epploy &: Thomas (1969). The number of

algae are given a minimum of 50/ml. This is a somot'lhat arbitrary,

value but a background ninimum can bc eonsidorod,'beeauso the model

does not include horizontal diffusion. It is in the algal reproduetion

that tho nain differonee bchlccn this and Steele's model occurs. In

Steele's model, exeopt for thenutriont effeet, (a-ß) is held eonstant.

He justifies this by suggesting that, as his model is fairly stable,

thon stochastic variations in tho renroductivo rate \lill not havo, ...

mueh effect. This aspoct will bo discussed later.

2. Herbivore biology

In the northern und contral North Sea Calanus is perhaps the

major herbivore and it is tho biology of Calanus that has boen

bui]t into tho m~del.

Eggs are laid over aperiod of seven days (Marshall,& Orr, 1972)

und the numbors appoar to be relatod to the availability of food. The

nurnbors of eggs laid/fcoale/day, E,is given by

E = ~m{l - 6'82 • exp-(C. AV)}, where

Ern is the maxinum numbor of cggs laid per femäle per day, given

unlioited food, AV is tho average number of algae/mlover tho

previous two weeks, ~~d C is a constant dcponding on the quality

or size of tho food.

Liko Steelo, I hqve aoouood n fixed final weight for the adult

copepods (givcn by Knnishlov 195,1) but, uhercas steels' s dcvelopment

with time dcponds primarily on the food eaten, the dovelopment time

in tlüs nodel isgivon by' D == {27.7/(T + 4.57) 1.1}. ,B. Thisis

thedevolopmont time of cggs (Corkett 1972) multipliod by B, tho

ratio of the total time fron eggto adult, to egg development time. '

Tho duration time of one stage relativo to another is indopendent

of temperaturo (Iiorwood, 1973); thus thc duration time of any stage

is calculntod by multiplying the relative stage duration time byD

in the equation for which T is thc average temperature tho copepod
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has experienced in that stage. llowever, if the copepod has not

eaten enough to enable it to make the woight increment of the next

stage it is held back until it has eaten enough. Corner et a1 (1972)
, --

have sho'in that for Calunus feeding on Biddulphia 34.1% of the

captured food is absorbed, und if "Te assUInc a 7Cf/o efficiency this

gives 24.1% for growth and 1Q%excreted. The other 65.9% gives the

faecal pellets. '

The adults live for aperiod of time, which is put into the

model as u variable, andthen they lay eggs on euch of the next

, seven duys, after which they ure killed off. Although the females

donot die after thcir initial brood, and perhups lay again after

another 14 days, bythat time their numbers are sufficiently reduced

thatthey Day be neglected~

The copepod Dortulity is prescribed in a density-dependent form

such thut }Jt+1 = Ut (1 _ :m '_ N2~Nt), . "

where 1'11 und N2 ure the density-independent und density-depcndent

coefficiento respectively. This dcscriben a Dortillity in' ~rhich" the

reduction in numbero in.greutest in thc egg and naupliar stages, as

obse!'il;;d by lIarshall.Q.i',al.(1934, p. 795).

3." Grazing

, Thc main intcraction betwccn the algae nnd hcrbivores is through

grazing and this is essentially described by the 'volumc swept clear'

concept civen by Cushing (1968). Th~ numbero eaten/ml/day, G, ,are

given by, ,G = ~ X.• T1• A~'V./(1 + A~T2'V') "There,, 1 1 ,x 1 '
X. io the number of copepods in stage i in numbers/ml,

1

T1 is the number of seconds over which grazing oporates/day,

T2 is the handling timo in soconds,

11.. is tho number of, algao/ml, und

V. is tho voluno m'1Opt clearinml/sec. This can be expressed as
1 2

V. = ('iT r.).s.1. ,Thore
1 l' 1

s.l. is the swimming speed in lengths/sec, vTith 1. the length (in ~m)
1 1

of the stage i copepod,and s is a conotant.

r i 'is tho 'radius of perception' und this can be expreoned as

a constant proportion of the body 1ength, thus r. = c.l~, and so V
1,.L '

.. V ' 13 " , h 2, t t f dO •can be g1ven as . = ~ a •. , w ere a = s.C , a cons an 0 1menS10n1 ., 1

sec-1 Thc lengths 'of the naupliur'o.nd copepodito stages are taken

from Ogilvie (1953) und Gunther (1934)~
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As will be appreciatüd, at low algal values the grazing function

gives a linear relationship between the algne enten 'und t'he aigne

present. This differs significantly fron Steele's threshold response,

where at low algal numbers grazing ia suppressed. The presence of

the thresholdgreatly enhances the stability of these models but ita .

biological existence isstill uncortain, an can be seen from tho work

of Frost (1972)," and Gaudy (1974) has suggestod that even greater

grazing rates occur at 1m-Tor algal values. However, Poulet (1974)

gives' data ~'1hich might suggest switching if a choice of foods is

available.

4. Nutrients

The nutricnts provide a second means of interaction between the

algae and the herbivorea, with tho nutrient level affecting the algal

roproductive rate througll the Michaelio-Monton equation and the

nutrient lovel being altcred by the algal reproduction und the

l~rbivore excrotion. Tho nutriont is measured in ~mol.N03/1, und

is takan into the algal cells ut reproduction, but 10% of the algae

eaten by the herbivores ure oxcretcd und so sono nitrate is roturned

to the system. This obviously roduces thc nitrate throughout the

yenr (ns in Steelü, 1974a, Fig. 5.3) and slows down t.h~ algal

production. Bactcria regeneration and diffusion across ·thc therno

cljno occur in Stoole's model but not in this model, und the fnacen

pnd growth material are lost to thö system; however an extra source

of nitrate liould come from the excretion of the herbivore predators,

and although this is not in the present model it will be included

Iater.

TUE SIMULATION

The model, in its prosent form, has only rocently becndeveloped,

but an initial series of runs have been carried out to see if this

uttempt at'realism' is feasible. Some of the best data on primary

und secondary production cycles are those' recorded by Harshall,

Nicholls & Orr (1934) for Loch Strivcn. As the rainwater catchment

area for this Loch is small (Marshall und Orr, 1927) no fjord-type

circulation cxists und so it Vlasde~ided to try und model this system.
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1. Phvsical Pnrameters

Thc uind strength.and cloud cover were taken frou the daily

w~athcr ,rcports, fo~ Rcnfrew, twonty bilcs away, but as Renfrcw is

expooed end the loch is vcry sheltcred the wind speedo were, some-.
. : :!,

what arbit~arifY' divi~ed by,throe. The cloud cover is recorded as

low, mcdiuo, lligh und in tcnths covered, and this was reduced to the

none, little, medium 01' thicle catcgories of thc model. /\.s the

numbor of copepods is uncertain, because of nct avoidance end unlmown'

prcdation, an nccurate model of the numbcrs has not been attempted ut

this stage. The streso has been laid upon obtaining the co~rect

numbcr of cycles und thc correct order of magnitude of the numbers;

conscquently tho course approximations of the wind, und radiation"

will be balunced by grnzing coefficients and copepod numbers to give

a rousonü:ble, qualitative picture.

The "later, tomperuture ,ms recorded ut thc surface and at 300, "

but as differencesdid occur an average of the two values was tuken

for each day. Th<?' uater in Loch Strivcn was regardcd as clear coastal:.-'

1'inter and a value of K = 0.22 m-1 was used as the initial cxtinction
0' '

coefficicnt.

2. Biological Parameters

The,coefficicnts.in the nlgal biology were chosen to represent

the biology of the diatom Skeletonena, and thus a 101"1 half saturation'

coefficient of S = 2 was chooen; thisis much lower than that used'

in Steele t o model.The handling time of the cells, by thc copepods,

t-ms set at. 0.25 sec und hasbcen deduccd from feeding rates given

by Corner et a1. (1972). As 1uborutory work has not yct been

coupleted on thc duration tinen of Calanus thc parameter B wao

chosen such that the model copepods developed at about thc rates

obs,ervod in tho loch. The dcnsity-indepcndcnt (H1) and dcnsity- .

dcpendcnt (M2) cocfficients werc 0.001 and 0.015 respectively,

acting on nuobcrs of copepods/l, and the, nuximum nunber of eggs/

female/day (Eu) wao .40.

Figure 2 shows tho succossion of developmcntalntagcs through

each broedinc pcriod, tuken from Marshall, IHchol1s & 01'1' (1934),

along,with,tho pcrccntages recorded in the model. Figure 3 givcs

the observcd und calculatcd ulgal numbers.

6
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DISCUSSION

As cnn be seen fromFigure 2 the copepod succession is

reasonably represented, but this would be expoctcdbecause
. .' ~. . .

information from the observed soquence has bcen used in thc model.

llowever, no such infornation was usod about the algal succession,

and the calculated rcsults on Figuro 3 do not disagree with the

observed values except in that tho first algal bloon at the surface

provides an anonaly.

At this stage I do not wish to nako any detailod conments on

the results, except to say that they appear encouraging and suggest

thnt we are at a stage when 'realistic' nodels can be contenplated.

However I would like to nake threo general points.

Firstly, this model has a~suned an implicit diffusion in g~v~ng

a IOHer algal linit, and obviously the hetorogenic structure should

be nodelled, but this is still at a very theoretical stage; encourago

ment should be given to such ,'lOrks as those of Platt (1974), Dennan

and Platt (1974) and Stoelo (1974b) in which spatial structurcs are

investigated.

Secondly, Steele haG justified his conGtant algal reproduction

fornulation by suggesting that snall day-to-day variations will have

no appreciable effect. Howcver, thiG is not obvious bccausc a

depression will last for about five days and the algal reproduction

will be depressed over all this period. If this period coincides

with the younger to niddle copopodites they may reduce the algae

to such low nQ~bers that there might not be enough standing crop

left to respond to the more favourable conditions at the end of the

41' depression, andto provido onough food for the copepodites to grow

to adults. Consequently, variations in the weather, at critical

times, may alter appreciably thc \1hole series of c;'{cles after it,

and hence a 'realistic' approach to these nodels may be obligatory.

Thirdly, although I have chosen reasonably typical values for

the simulation, many reasonable conbinations could produce sioilar

patterns and consequently more biological work is neoded to reduce

tho nunber cf degrees of froedom in the model. At presont ny colloague

l1rs B Thompson is investigating the duration tine of Cnlanus uith respoct

to food und tomperuture, but more precise infornation io needed on the

7



nature of egg laying and growth of Calanus and other species that

are importantherbivores. The algal reproduction appears to be

fairly weIl rcpresented (Becacos-Kontos &Svansson, 1969), but more

guidance on the nature of thc half saturation coefficient in'the

Michaelis-~lenton equation would be welcone.
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